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how street gangs work | howstuffworks - howstuffworks 2007 gang violence is a problem in every major
city in the united states and membership is on the rise. according to the department of justice's 2005 national
gang threat assessment, there are at least 21,500 gangs and more than 731,000 active gang members. while
gangs are less ... research on gangs and gang violence - ncjrs - research on gangs and gang violence
fy14 . eligibility . in general, nij is authorized to make grants to, or enter into contracts or cooperative
agreements with, states (including territories), units of local government (including federally recognized indian
tribal governments as determined by the secretary of the interior), nonprofit and for ... gangs in new jersey state.nj - gangs called attention to the issue and prompted policy makers to contemplate broader solutions to
the problem. in response to the growing realization of the challenge posed by gangs and the violence
associated with them, the department of law and public safety (dlps) developed an history of street gangs
in the united states - gangs that emerged from this melting pot were far more structured and dangerous. a
third wave of gang activity developed in the 1950s and 1960s when latino and black populations arrived en
masse. new york city’s ellis island was the major port of entry to the united states. it “has throughout the
country’s the gangs of miami-dade county: using research and ... - the gangs of miami-dade county:
using research and practice to develop an anti-gang strategy a white paper developed and written by: dr. craig
d. uchida october 2011 introduction since 1991 about 256 gangs established themselves in miami dade
county. many of those gangs have come and gone, but currently over 70 of those gangs remain active. nij fy
19 research and evaluation on gangs and gang violence - for decades, gangs have posed a significant
threat to public safety in the united states. communities suffer in innumerable ways from the violence, crime,
and intimidation that gangs bring. in many communities that experience high rates of crime, public resources
are strained to respond to gangs. volume i: gangs in hawaii: past and present findings ... - unknown
culture. likewise, the gangs are gendered in ways that call for specific concern, and there are also intergenerational patterns that suggest that older, adult criminals see at least some gangs as a resource in drug
distribution and prostitution activities. youth gangs and schools - youth gangs and schools prepared by the
center by the center for mh in schools &student/learning supports (updated 2018). the center is co-directed by
howard adelman and linda taylor and operates under the auspice of the school mental health project, dept. of
psychology, ucla. the impact of gangs on communities (nygc bulletin, august ... - the impact of gangs
on communities by james c. howell t his bulletin considers the impact of gang-related criminal activity on
communities. to assess this, however, it is important to take into account the scope and nature of gang activity
in different size communities, because gang impact on communities varies in gangs in central america gangs in central america congressional research service summary the mara salvatrucha (ms-13) and its main
rival, the “18th street” gang, continue to undermine citizen security and subvert government authority in parts
of central america. gangs in new jersey 2010 - njsp - # few gangs were reported to have an intent to target
the general public, elected officials or law enforcement with violence. gang characteristics # while many gangs
were identified by respondents, most have few members. more than half (58%) of all gangs were reported to
have six or fewer members. an overview of the challenge of prison gangs - overview of the challenge of
prison gangs 3 the first prison gang with nationwide ties was the mexican mafia, which emerged in 1957 in the
califor-nia department of corrections. camp and camp (1985) identified approximately 114 gangs with a
membership of approximately 13,000 inmates. of the 49 agencies surveyed, 33 indi- criminal street gangs
invested in kentucky >> - gangs in kentucky 40 kentucky law enforcement|fall 2009 772,500 members. one
group in particular, the asian an estimated number of people in the u.s. that were members of gangs in 2000,
a drop of 8 percent from the number of active history of gangs in the united states - sage publications gangs in the united states introduction. a widely respected chronicler of british crime, luke pike (1873),
reported the first active gangs in western civilization. while pike documented the existence of gangs of .
highway robbers in england during the 17th century, it does not appear that these gangs had the features of
modern-day, serious ... criminal gangs in maryland - criminal gangs in maryland 3 counties where the
bloods are reported, there are at least 2 subsets of the gangs, with baltimore city alone having 18 subsets. the
crips gangs have subsets in 8 of the counties in which they are reported to have members. subsets of ms-13
are reported in montgomery and prince gangs in north carolina - an unclear picture into the nature and
extent of criminal gangs in north carolina. it is clear there is a presence of criminal gangs in the state and that
many are involved in crimes relating to drugs and violent behaviors. as provided in each of the gcc studies, the
information and data are only as good as the responses received. research and evaluation on gangs and
gang violence - for decades, street gangs have posed a significant threat to public safety in the united states.
communities suffer in innumerable ways from the violence, crime, and intimidation that gangs bring. in many
communities that experience high rates of crime, public resources are strained to respond to gangs. gangs
and gang activity in america: a prevention report - 3 researchers have attempted to develop a standard
definition of gangs. the two most widely accepted criteria for whether a group is a gang are: age - generally
adolescents (14- 24) and the engagement in law-violating or “imprudent” behavior (esbensen, winfree, he, and
taylor, 2001, p.106). gangs in new jersey - reported gangs have a ‘high-intensity’ gang presence: sixty
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towns have five or more of the ‘top 14’ gangs, and roughly a dozen of these municipalities reported multiple
gangs each with memberships of 100 or more. areas of potential gang conflict # roughly one-sixth (17%) of
new jersey municipalities with a gang presence identified fraternities: the gangs of the united states'
elite - fraternities: the gangs of the united states’ elite 3 research proposal the goal of my research paper is to
demonstrate the similarities between street gangs and university fraternities, why one is considered criminal
and the other prestigious, and the effect social class has on the path a person takes pertaining to gangs and
fraternities. dir-013-17 cartel and gangs in chicago - unclassified - chicago is home to several street
gangs that are heavily involved in drug distribution, violent crime, and other criminal activity. the primary
street gangs that pose the greatest threat in the chicago area are the gangster disciples, black disciples, black
p stone nation, vice lords, and latin kings. security threat groups and other major street gangs in texas
1 - security threat groups and other major street gangs in texas 7 for law enforcement use only title aryan
brotherhood of texas (abt) history the abt was founded in the early 1980s in tdcj when a group of white texas
inmates petitioned the california aryan brotherhood for permission to establish a gangs in criminal - illinois
state police - with gangs. law enforcement can provide leadership in identifying gang crimes, but should not
be held solely responsible for the necessary response. prevention through social services and related effor ts is
as critical as police suppression. gangs are a threat to the entire community. each tacoma & lakewood crip
gangs - the following is a breakdown of ways gangs interpret clothing labels, college names and sports • flight
- f (forever) l (living) i (in) g (gangster) h (hoover) t (town) necromunda gangs of legend - necromunda
gangs of legend gang war contains the full rules for creating gangs from house escher and house goliath. over
the coming months, more gangs from the various clan houses will be added by way of new supplements,
accompanied by new models. gangs and social change - osp - differentiate gangs from other types of
collective behavior. in contrast, this article understands gangs as organizations inﬂuenced by the social
structure of the urban areas in which they operate. concentrating on gangs in the us context, the article
summarizes both common features and different forms gangs have assumed gangs in honduras: a threat
to national security - gangs in honduras pose a real threat to national security. these criminal groups
continue to develop networking and capabilities that turn them into a sort of new insurgency. many of these
gangs are growing and imposing an ideology of violence, which is contrary to democratic values and which
violates human rights. drugs and gangs fast facts - minot state university - gangs? what is the relation
between drugs and street gangs, outlaw motorcycle gangs (omgs), and prison gangs are the primary
distributors of illegal drugs on the streets of the united states. gangs also smuggle drugs into the united states
and produce and transport drugs within the country. street gang members convert pow-dered cocaine into ...
mexican mafia: the gang of gangs - mexican mafia - the "gang of gangs" - for life. i evolved into a loyal hit
man and as a member of the "inner circle" i became one of the eme "shot callers.” everyone possesses the
godgiven gift of free volition. with the decisions - we make in life, there are consequences for those choices.
with the luxury of hindsight i have turned my life ... gang awareness guide recognize signs - nj - one of
the largest associations of street gangs in the united states. these extremely vio-lent and aggressive street
gangs, referred to as sets, have adopted a common gang phi-losophy. members use violence to protect and
expand their drug distribution. the sets share a comprehensive philosophy, ex-pressed in an oath, a prayer, a
song, a motto, addressing community gang problems - ncjrs - addressing community gang problems: a
practical guide executive summary chapter 1: introduction contemporary gangs—variously known as youth or
delinquent gangs and street or criminal gangs—have become a widespread threat to communi-ties throughout
the nation. once considered largely an urban phenom- gangs, terrorism, and radicalization - gangs,
terrorism, and radicalization author biography dr. scott h. decker is professor and director of the school of
criminology and criminal justice at arizona state university. texas gang threat assessment - gangs with the
highest scores are deemed the most significant and are classified as tier 1, with other significant gangs
classified as tier 2 and tier 3. considering that thousands of gangs have been identified in texas, this threat
assessment matrix is an essential tool in prioritizing which gangs pose the greatest threat on a statewide
scale. what is a gang? - north carolina - gangs and often demonstrate a tradition of possessing distinctive
territory, or turf, colors and handsigns. “gangs are organized social systems definable mainly by their rational
interest in property crime or gain “ (jankowski, 1991). gangs have been defined as “ any ongoing organization,
association, or gang 102 a way out - san jose, california - •gangs in san jose – hispanic gangs (norteños
and sureños) make up largest population of gangs in san jose – majority of conflict is related to bordering
territories – increased mobility: common to see gang members from nearby cities intermingled with san jose
gang members – increased lethality, weapons of choice include guns and knives gang wars - prison policy
initiative - gang wars presents findings from an extensive review of the research literature on gangs and the
effective-ness of various policy responses to gang problems. y outh crime in the united states remains near the
lowest levels seen in the past three decades, yet public concern and media coverage of gang activ-ity has
skyrocketed since 2000. shay bilchik, administrator august 1998 - involvement with gangs, and the
growth of gang activity related to homicide, drugs, and overall delinquency. youth gangs: an overview, the
initial bulletin in this series, brings together available knowledge on youth gangs by reviewing data and
research. the author begins with a look at the history of youth gangs and their demographic ... causes,
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effects, and treatments: impact of gang culture ... - “to prevent young people from joining gangs.” as
described by ojjdp, the bureau of justice assistance, the national gang crime research center, and the national
conference of mayors, a number of best practices have been validated through vigorous evaluation. embrace
new, proven methods for improving program efﬁcacy. wednesday, july 25, 12 basic criminal street gang
information - prison gangs. blue may be used to show association with the crips or southern california
hispanic prison gangs. asian gangs also use the color red, blue, green and yellow. black clothing may be worn
by a variety of gang associated youths. some hispanic gangs, white supremacist gangs and some "heavy
metal" gangs also wear black. graffiti: i. gang training - bureau of justice assistance - efforts to combat
violent gangs through the delivery of grant funds, training and technical assistance, and the development of
partnerships between state and local law enforcement and tribal communities. gang prevention and
enforcement . i. gang training . the national gang center (ngc), a joint initiative of bja and ojp’s office of
juvenile globalization and gangs: the evolution of central american - globalization and gangs: the
evolution of central american patrick beary '07 illinois wesleyan university this article is brought to you for free
and open access by the ames library, the andrew w. mellon center for curricular and faculty development, the
office of the provost and the office of the president. the rise of gang violence in the caribbean - gang
homicide in the caribbean sheridon hill “setting the research agenda” symposium on gangs and gang violence
in the caribbean american university washington d.c. february 17, 2012 what can a parent do? - office of
superintendent of public ... - what can a parent do? if you believe your child is involved with gangs, contact
your school and inquire about counseling or intervention programs. some schools have gang intervention
services, or may be able to help with referrals. local police departments may also have information on
intervention programs. street gang recognition and awareness - street gang recognition and awareness.
objectives: • to inform teachers/adults in or out of the school system about gangs. • to be able to identify gang
members or those that want to be in gangs. (wannabe’s) • to learn how to help juveniles before its too late.
what is a criminal gang? street gangs: background paper 91-3 - nevada legislature - street gangs have
always been a component of urban america. in 1927, frederick thrasher conducted a study that focus~d on
over 1,300 street gangs that existed in chicago, illinois. although street gangs have existed in america for over
two centuries, in recent years gang-related violence and crime have escalated rapidly. gang based asylum
claims - ilw - the gangs of that country because of their opposition to the gangs’violent and criminal
activities”for lack of visibility, particularity.) lopez‐soto v. ashcroft, 383 f.3d 228, 235 (4th cir. 2004) (rules that
family is a psg, but finds that persecution was not on account of family membership an examination of the
relationship between gang membership ... - gangs. though a considerable amount of gang literature
alludes to the fact that loss of hope may be present, it neither directly addresses it nor references it. this study
attempts to converge the present literature on hopelessness among minority youth to minority youth in street
gangs. this is done using data obtained from an violence prevention coalition of greater los angeles a ...
- violence prevention coalition of greater los angeles. ... gangs are only an inner city problem. different types
of cities (urban, suburban, etc) in los angeles county have local street gangs. while a majority of the gang
related slayings were in the urban core, in the san fernando valley, the gun ownership and gang
membership - scholarly commons - between illegal gun ownership and gang membership. if gang membership is related to the ownership of firearms and the causal order between the two can be discerned,
criminal justice policymakers across the country will be presented with a unique opportunity for change. the
research could help determine whether gangs foster gun
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